Authorized Officer VLPAD AFSC’s

Line Officers Eligible for VLPAD
1) 11B, Bomber Pilots
2) 11E, Experimental Test Pilot
3) 11F, Fighter Pilots - (were eligible previously)
4) 11G, Generalist Pilot
5) 11H, Rescue Pilot
6) 11K, Trainer Pilot
7) 11M, Mobility Pilot
8) 11R, Recce/Surv/Elect Warfare Pilot
9) 11S, Special Operations Pilot
10) 11U, Remotely Piloted Aircraft (RPA) Pilot
11) 12B, Bomber CSO
12) 12F, Fighter CSO
13) 12H, Rescue CSO
14) 12R, Recce/Surv/Elect Warfare CSO
15) 12S, Special Ops CSO
16) 13B, Air Battle Manager
17) 13C, Special Tactis
18) 13D, Combat Rescue Officer - (were eligible previously)
19) 13L, Air Liaison Officers
20) 14F, Information Ops
21) 14N, Intelligence - (were eligible previously)
22) 15W, Weather
23) 17C, Cyber Operations Commander
24) 17D, Network Operations - (were eligible previously)
25) 17S, Cyber Warfare Operations
26) 18A, Attack Remotely Piloted Aircraft Pilots - (were eligible previously)
27) 18E, Experimental Test RPA Pilots
28) 18G, Generalist Remotely Piloted Aircraft Pilot
29) 18R, Recce Remotely Piloted Aircraft Pilot
30) 18S, Special Operations RPA Pilot
31) 21A, Aircraft Maintenance
32) 21R, Logistics Readiness
33) 35P, Public Affairs
34) 61A, Ops Research Analyst
35) 62E, Developmental Engineer
36) 63A, Acquisitions Manager

Non-Line Officers Eligible for VLPAD
37) 42B, Physical Therapist
38) 42E, Optometrist
39) 42F, Podiatrist
40) 42G, Physician Assistant
41) 42N, Audiologist
42) 42P, Clinical Psychologist
43) 42S, Clinical Social Worker
44) 42T, Occupational Therapist
45) 43A, Aerospace & Operational Physiologist
46) 43D, Dietitian
47) 43E, Bioenvironmental Engineer
48) 43H, Public Health
59) 43P, Pharmacist
50) 43T, Biomedical Laboratory
51) 46A, Nurse Administrator
52) 46F, Flight Nurse
53) 46N, Clinical Nurse
54) 46P, Mental Health Nurse
55) 46S, Operating Room Nurse
56) 46Y, Advanced Practice Registered Nurse (APRN)
57) 52R, Chaplain - (were eligible previously)